You may take the town route or Ala Kinoiki
Arrival directions for Vacation Rental Suite Guests
Road we call the Bi-pass Rd.
 Check In: 2:00 P.M. - Check Out:11:00 A.M
 Now, follow your map SW to Koloa Town, on hwy
 Reception Office hours from 8am to 2:00 Monday to
56 to 50 south to Highway 520 “tree tunnel road”.
Friday & noon on weekends and holidays.
Koloa town route - informative in daylight hours
 ]Reservations emails into the evening.
 At the Koloa Town stop sign, turn right (left for Big
Save super market) and then first left onto Poipu
 Arriving after 2PM reception office hours?
Road. (Chevron station on that corner).
No problem!
 Proceed several miles on Poipu Road, through
will be at the message board in side parking lot.
traffic circle third right, toward Poipu Beach, past
the Sheraton sign, past Kiahuna Plantation, past
 After hour cellular number is 808-652-2063

KOLOA TOWN
Koloa Town
route

Bi-Pass route

Poipu Plantation
1792 Pee Rd., Koloa 96756
808-742-6757

Poipu Shopping Village on left, past Waiohai
Marriot
Resort on the right, to next right on
Hoowili Road and Poipu Beach little green sign.
 Turn Right on Hoowili one block, where it ends at
the ocean. Turn left there on Hoone Road, which
will become our Pe’e Road at end turns.
 Follow along the ocean on Hoone Road, through
the turns and up the start of this hill; now Pe’e.
 The fourth driveway on left, just before our low
sign, is the parking lot for Vacation Rental guests.
After hours, envelope is on message board there.
Bi-Pass route is left just before Koloa Town
 Bi-pass is accessible by left turn from Tree Tunnel,
before Koloa town, on Ala Kinoiki Road.
 Bi-pass is accessible by left turn from the Tree
Tunnel, before Koloa town on Ala Kinoiki Road.
 Proceed several miles, to the only stop sign.
 At stop, cross Poipu Rd, take first right on Hoohu
road, up hill to the stop at Pee Road.
 Right on Pee Road, with the ocean on your left a
half block, you will pass our first driveway and see
our small sign. Turn right just after the sign into
our side parking lot for vacation rentals.
 Overflow parking is on the front grass.
 The office is under the main house on left side.
 If arriving after office hours, there is an envelope
for you with name & keys on the parking lot
message board.
Please make yourself at home and the office will
re-open in the morning.

The following are a general notes applicable to guests of our Vacation Rental Cottages (not B&B).
Our goal is to make your visit a pleasant and comfortable one. Please call with questions anytime.
 Check-in time: 2:00 PM Check-out time: 11:00 AM Late checkout is not offered due to pre-scheduled housekeeping
staff and next guest check in. You are welcome to use the common areas after checkout.
 Please call or e-mail us with your approximate arrival time. We will turn the lights on for late arrivals.
 Please check the number of persons shown on your confirmation. Your rental unit set up is based on this
information. Additional persons or extra bed requirements should be arranged in advance of arrival.
 Coolers, beach towels, chairs and hiking or tour books are in our office for your use.
 Each rental unit includes irons / boards, coffee maker, blender, microwave, range, refrigerator, utensils,
etc. The bedroom and bathroom areas are set up, ready for a comfortable visit with us, two towel sets
per guest and hand / shower soap. Hairdryers available on request.
 Final housekeeping is included in your nightly rate. Mini service towel and linen change is included for 7+
nights. Guests are asked to wash items used in the kitchens and we take care of the rest upon your departure. Guests are responsible for cost of excessive cleaning or for damage.
 Daily maid service is not included but is gladly available upon 24 hour request of the office.
 Coin laundry facilities are on site for your convenience open from 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM.
 Guests are asked to remove kitchen trash daily to the main rubbish bin for pest control purposes.
 All interior space is non-smoking. Smoking is welcome out doors (20 ft. away from buildings).
 Please check in the office on arrival or next morning if you arrive after office hours.
 Kauai is a casual place and shorts are accepted in most all restaurants and other functions with collared
shirts. We recommend bringing one long sleeve wrap for evening hours or visits to the mountains.
 Please feel free to call or e mail for additional pre arrival information.
 After Hours, you may contact us at 1-808-652-2063

